
EAST LYME BOARD OF FINANCE
SPECTAL MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday JULY 28th, 1OZL

Members in Attendance: Comille Alberti, Choirperson
Ann Cicchiello, Vice-Choirperson
John Birmirghom
Peter DeRoso

Anne Santoro
Richord Steel

Also In Attendonce: ftlqrk Nickerson, First Selectmon

Joe Brogow, Public Works Director
Jeff t lewton. Superintendent of Schools
Chris Lund, School Focilities Director
Moryonno Stewns. School Finance Director
Roy OConnor, TBC Choirmon

Poul Dogle, Selectnron, PSB Committee Choir
Anna Johnson, Finonce Director

Absent: No One

A, Call Speclal Meeting to Order
Chairperson Alberti cslled this Special Meeting of the East Lyme Boad of Finance Hpgp at 7:02 PM.

zo2-t, N!!;3L@PrvrB. Pledge of Alleglance
The Pledge was observed.

C. Delegations
Ms. Alberti called for Delqations.

EAST LYM E TOWN CLERK

Kathy Cassidy, 488 Main Street - Treasurer of the East Lyme Public Trust said th0t she was speaking with
rcgad forthe $200,000 that the PSB was looking for. She reminded them that money was received fiom
FEMA and that $50,000 was set aside forthe Boardwalk maintenance and she wanted to remind them that
they also had items identified for the Boardrvalk in the AMP tunds. She stated that the Boadwalk is the gem

of the Town and that she does not want the funds promised to them to be forgotten.

Pat Lartin, 14 Oakhill Dr. said he was speaking with respec{ to the special appropriation for $200,000 forthe
PSB roof and 'other expenses'. He said that they should know what the 'other expenses' are as they are not
itemized. He noted that the TBC Minutes said that a permit would need to be pulled forthe work; so they
should go out to bid and then let the people decide. He also noted that there was a $300,000 contingency for
the PSB and questioned where that went.

Mike Schulz, Lovers Lane said that it was his opinion that they had dug themselves into a hole with this
building - between the trees, water issue, road, roof and lousy location with poor access. The roof is 33
yeans old and he thinks that they really do not have any choice but to replace it. He also suggested looking at
a 20 year replacement mof instead of a 30 year one is silly -they should go forthe 30 year replacement.
Also, as for the use of the American Rescue Plan dollans - social workers, mentors, people for youth

services - that is absolutely nuts to pass that expense on to the taxpayers. The parcnts have to honor what
thelr responsibility is to their kids. He passed a picture to the Board members of tire tracks on the street in

fiont of where he lives - it came ftom kids in a Mercedes car who sped up in a blaze of smoking tires and
proceeded to hit a fire hydrant which stopped them. The parents need to step up and take care of their klds.



D. New Buslnessr Special Appropriation - CNRE BOE Pool Roof Funds - $20,000
Jeff Newton, Superintendent of Schools said that the pool is at 22 years old and they are looking to use
some of the neserve funds to fix the rust issues. They need to get up there and see what is beneath the rust
and come up with some suggestions on the repair.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if people are still using the pool.
Chris Lund, Facilities Director said yes adding that they have not seen large chunks however it is flaking off

Ms. Santoro referenced the photos of the rust that he took and asked when they were taken ancl to identify
what they were looking at.
Mr. Lund identified the pictures and said that they were taken within the last 90 days. (Attached)

Mr. Birmingham asked about how long this has been happening.
Mr. Lund said thd it has been flaking for perhaps two (2) years.
Mr. Birmingham expressed concem over liability.
Mr. Lund said that is a concem and that is why they want to find out what is there and determine a fix for it.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if they would go out to bid after the investigation.
Mr. Lund said yes, that would be the ne)il step anrl a contractor would present options.

Ms. Alberti asked about the on-cell sontrac'tor and if they do other projects.
Mr. Lund said that the on-call aquatics contractor can perform the investigation. This can be done during the
August 1lth - 22d time frame when the pool is scheduled to be closed.

**MOT|ON (l)
Ms. Santoro moved to approve a special appropriation of up to $20,000 from CNRE account 32-99-094-900-
001 (ELHS Pool Roof Reserve) for a roof damage investigation at the East Lyme Schools Aquatic Center.
Original Board of Eduoation authodzation amount is $17,010 - additional Board of Education approval would
he needed priorto spending the remaining $2,990. (Town Meeting Approval required.)
Mr. Steelseconded the motion.
Vote: 6-0-0. Motion passed.

. Special Appropriation -Acquisition Program - $1,24t,500
Ms. Johnson explained that this is the program to replace vehides every five (5) years. lt includes the water
ulility vehicles as they have funding in their budget to pay their share. This is included in the GlP. She noted
that the $81,000 police flgure was inconect and that the conect figure is $140,000.

Ms. Alberti said that she had a discussion with Ms. Johnson previously regarding the figure and thet all of the
items are in the plan except for the police vehicle and that was explained.

Ms. Johnson noted that Water & Sewer approves and makes the request to go along with the Town plan but
pays their share to the Town.

*MOT|ON (2)
Ms. Cicchiello moved that it be RESOLVED: That the resolution entitled ? resolution of the Town of Easl
Lyme, Connecticut authorizing the execution and delivery of an equipment lease/purchase agreement and
schedules thereto for the acquisition, purchase, financlng and leasing of certain eguipment", a copy of which
is attached hereto, is hereby adopted and recommended for approval by the legal voters of the Town at
Town Meeting. We waive reading the resolution in its entirety as it has been on file with the Town Clerk.
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. (Copy attached)

o Special Appropriation - American Rescue Plan Funds - PSB Roof ReplacemenU
Other Expenses - $200,000

Paul Dagle said that he would explain this - he said that he is not on the Building Committee and that he
does not vote on the Building Committee. He cited the 11 x 17 sheet on the projed (copy attached) With
regad to the $309,000 contingency - there is a list of change oder items that have been approved along
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with those that have not been approved. The roof wa$ not part of the ofiginal contract. They came before
them as the roof needs to be replaced (the archited said that the roof had 3-5 years). There were some
attempts to repair it however Noble Construction said that the roof needs to be replaced. A majority of the
leaks are over the lT Section of the building so none of the lT equipment is going into the bullcling due to this.
The stove vent needs to be done as the Fire Marshal did not authorize what was proposed. The project is
basically on hold at this time. lt has not been advised to just repair the roof but to replace it. The $171 ,349.05
bid ls for a 20 year roof, better insulation (to code) and removal of all debris. The additional funds, (16.7o/o)

were in the event that opening up the roof tumed up more issues, Wth respect to the 20 yearvs. 30 year
roof; 20 years was the recommendation. As forthe bids, Noble Construction is a reputable contractor and
they approved the estimate. As for using FEMA dollars - it was put aside for repairs to the Boardwalk and
this type of work is authorized for use of those dollars. The Town has approved $7.2M forthis project.

Ms. Alberti asked if the sub'contractor is Premier Building.
Mr. Dagle said yes, Premier Building Association.
Ms. Albertiasked if there is insurance on the building and in what amount.
Mr. Nickerson said that they bought the building with insurance.
Ms. Johnson added that when construction started they moved it to Buildefs Risk Policy at a cost of $9,000
and it will stay on that until construction is complete.

Mr. Steel said that he submitted a dozen guestions on the project and was looking for ans^rers. (Gopy
attached)
Mr. Nickerson said that they could be answered however a lot were TBC questions.
Ray O'Gonnor Town Buildlng Committee Chairman provided the an$A,ers (see attachment for the questions)
1. Prior to the design completion the building was checked - no hazardous materials were found.
2. Roof has a metal deck so the chances of items falling are very slim.
3. Yes
4. PCO 46 was there and expended.
5. This was not flashed conectly, PCO 46 repaired it.
6. Only in the caulking in the windows whlch was repaired.
7. Ansrvered above
8. The Town ran a line and it was fixed to their satisfaction. The mold was removed; the AC system was not
on for a period of time ceusing it.
9. This was done to re-route the drain as it was where the generator was going to be placed.
10. The difference between the pool roof and this one are that the pool roof has high humidity and high
chlorine. This roof has not shown any issues under checking.

Mr. $teel asked about the potential savings of a stove vent at $43,000.
Mr. O'Connor said that was in PCO 43.

Ms. Gicchiello said that she agrees that the roof needs to be replaced end asked lf anyone has inspected it.

Mr. O'Connor said not since the design phase.
Ms. Cicchiello asked about the mold and how it was removed.
Mr. O'Connor said il was done by bleach; he edded that before the building is occupied that it would be
totally inspected.

Ms. Cicchiello esked about the huge drain pipe in the back of the building.
Mr. O'Connor said there was a conduit under the road going towards the other development.
Mr. Nickerson said that they cant push water to an adjacent property.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if there was some reason why we would not go out for other bids to get the besit bid.
Mr. Nickerson said that part of being the contrac'tor for the project is that they take on change orders and this
is a change order. While it is unfortunate and he architects were off on this, he believes that this is slill under
Nobel's control.
Mr. Dagle noted thst a $350,000 estimate was given for a 30 year roof.

Ms. Cicchiello said that it seems that citing a roof as a change order is a bit weak. They should have at least
on6 more bid and perhaps one for a 30 year roof. She said that she wants to see it done right.
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Mr. Nickerson said that they do consider it a change order and they will deliver a finished product so they can
finally move on.

Mr. DeRosa said he was on the Purchasing Policy Committee and with respeot to going out to bid he wants
to ensure that they are doing it properly; as there has been a lot of criticism on this project he wants to know
that this is the conect process.
Mr. Nickerson said that first, it is a purchasing policy, and it's not a law. The project is about 80o/o done and
they want to get the public safety people in.

Ms. Santoro said that she was on the Vislon Committee and attended the last BOS Meeting. She said that
she was also involved with composing the purchasing policy. She said that change orders are augmenting a
contract and in contemplating the situation, the roof needs to be replaced and they are all in agreement on
that. Also, Noble Construction has been fully vetted forthe work.

Ms. Alberti said that with the opinion that she has that she was taking a guarded approach. They have a
change order proposal, Noble went out to obtain a bid ftom a contrador - so she would suggest that Noble
would go out and get three (3) bids. She said that she would also caution going for a 20 year roof rather than
a 30 year roof. She said that she wants the police to move into a nice, free of mold facility and be put into a
facility like what they are moving out of. She recalled that a year ago in June 2020 that Silver-Petrucelll said
that the roof life can be significantly expanded by 10 yearc or more with some patching. The voters went to
vote with this information and she had stated at that time that they were not so far down the 'rabbit hole'that
they could not sell the building and get a brand new building designed specifically fortheir needs. Now we
are too far out and the building is not saleable. She explained that she had a meeting with Mr. Dagle, Mr.
Nickerson and Chief Finkelstein and they had proposed using more FEMA funds and she said no. She said
that the use of funds is something that she is not in favor of as the American Rescue funds werc not
intended forthis. She added that when touring the facility recently that she had noticed the mold spores on
the lowerwalls and had pointed them out to the Chief as they appeared to be bleached and them painted
over. They ere now hearing about a ctrain pipe running towards the building encl she would like an
independent inspection to be sure of no mold, etc and that the building is good. She said that she also wants
three (3) bids.
Mr. Nickerson said that was a well rehearsed c€mpalgn speech. The builcting will be inspected fully to make
sure of the state of the any mold and everything else. He said that six (6) people on the BOS have voted to
use ARP dollars and it is allowed. He added that the Charter calls forthem to act within 30 days.

Mr. Birmingham said that he agrees thst we all want a good product. He said that he saw the building when lt
had mold but the AC was off and it had mildew; mold is different - it is black spots in sheetrock while mildew
is light green and it rubs off like a powder. Also, the initial costs they all knew were some $6M-7M, it ended
up $5M as it dicl not pass they had to go back forthe $7M. This is a flat roof and patching only pushes the
problem elsewhere. The problem with three (3) bitls at this time is if you can find the contractors who can
provide the bids and also be able to do the work now. His opinion is to go with this bid and pass this and get
it done. Lastly, he said that he saw that they could use the ARP funds for health and safety and this would
apply here.

Mr. Nickerson said that ttrey could approve it with the condition that two (2) other bids are obtained.

Ms. Santoro said that she agrees with Mr. Birmingham's comments. The $5M was an impasse to allow the
project to go forward. She said that they have the Town Attomey's opinion letterto them with respec{ to
using the ARP funds for this. She said thet she also toured the building and does not think that mold is their
concern as the building has to be signed off on. She also said that she agreed with Mr. Nickerson's
suggestion that they approve this with the condition to obtain more blds.

Ms. Alberti summed that in January of 2019 there was a $5M motion - they had no information on it at the
time and were told that $1M was for detention cells ancl sally ports. They were asked to come back once
they knew the exad cost of the detention cells and sally port and that came out at $700,000 - not chump
change. $he said that she has three issues with this - 1 -source of funding; 2 * three (3) bids on the roof
(not sure of 20 year being the way to go); and 3 - a full bullding inspec,tion prior to moving fonrvard.

Mr. Nickerson said that they are not getting any other source of funding; he is not sure of the extra bids and
he does not feel that it needs a full inspection at this time as it is 80o/o done.
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Ms. Santoro read the Town Attomey's opinion letter into the record with regard to using the ARP funds,
dated July 27 , 2021. (Copy attached) She reiterated her support for using the funds for this item.

Mr. Birmingham said that their job is to determine if the Town can affod this and Govemment has handed us
the money to do so - so they can afford it.

Ms. Alberti said that she agrees that they can afford it but thinks that they can affod a 30 year roof so that
they don't have to look during our generation to replace it again.

Ms. Cicchiello said that she would like to see two (2) other contractors provide a bid and feels that should be
done.
Mr. Dagle said thet the 2Oyear roof is guaranteed by the manufaclurer.

Mr. O'Connor explained that the difference between the 20 year end 30 year roof is the thickness of the
membrene. He said that Noble could possibly get them a bid on the 30 year.

Ms. Alberti said that they could choose to make a motion or not.

*MOT|ON (3)
Ms. Santoro moved that a speclal approprietion in the amount of $200,000 forthe planning, design,
acquisition, construction, equipping and fumishing of the Public safety Building to specifically include roof
replacement, the source of funds being American Rescue Plan funding, is hereby adopted and
recommended for approval by the legalvoters of the Town at a Special Town Meeting.
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -2-0. Motion passed.
For: Mr. Birmingham, Mr. DeRosa, Ms. Santoro, Mr. Steel
Against: Ms. Alberti, Ms. Cicchiello
(A brief break was taken here)

o Transfer - FEMA Funds to CNRE - $175,466
Ms. Johnson explained that this money was for storms Sandy and lrene - $1.2M went forthe PS Building
and this is the remeining amount. They want to move itto CNRE fortown-wide projects - Fund 32 as it is a
better way for them to approve sending it back out.

Ms. Alberti seid that they had $1.7M odginally and $1 .2M went for the PS Bldg., $151 ,601 for the Police body
cameras (year 1 of 2) with $175,446 remaining. She said that her concem was the co-mingling of funds as
she does not want them to lose site to where those funds need to go - such as the $50,000 to the ELP Trust
Foundation for repair of the Boardwalk. She said that she hopes that they would move that fonrvard.

*MOTTON (4)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to approve a transfer in the amount of $175,446 to CNRE Fund 32 account 32-70-300-
500-999 (Iown-wide Projects). The source of funds is: generalfund account 01-01-120-200-500
(Contingency) the remaining balance of FEMA funds. (A Town Meeting is required)
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 -0. Motion passed.

r Carryover- Retirement Reserve - $180,tt49
Ms. Johnson explained that they have e budget for retirement reserve - as while it would be good to have
advance notice - they do not always have that. Each year they have been carrying over the remaining
balance along with the cunent funding.

Ms. Alberti asked if she had any projections on how much would be used.

Ms. Johnson said that she woulcl give it some thought.

.'MOT|ON (5)
Ms. cicchiello moved to approve the carry-over of the remaining balance of $180,449 in account 01-01-114-
100-128 (Retirement Liability) from the 2020-2021 budget to the 2021-2022 fiscal year.
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Mr. Sleelseconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

o Carryover- Contingency - $61,E03
Ms. Johnson said that this was what was left as of 613012021 and that this is a request to cany it overto the
cunent year.

*MOTTON (61

Ms. Cicchiello moved to approve the carry-over of the remaining balance of $61,603 in account 01-01-12&
200.500 (Contingency) from the 2020121 budget tothe202112022 fiscalyear.
Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6- 0-0. Motion passed.

. Appoint Auditorfor AgW2021
Ms. Alberti asked that this item be canied over to their Regular August meeting due to the lateness of the
hour.

E. Old Business
There was none.

F. Public Discussion
There was none.

G, Board Comments
Mr. DeRosa seid that he feels that they have covered all of the items on this agenda

H, Adjournment
Ms. Alberti called for a motion to adjoum the meeting.

*MOT|ON (7)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to adjourn this Special Meeting of the East Lyme Boad of Finance at 9:38 PM
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0-0. Motion passed.

Respectf ully submiffed,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recordirg Se*retary
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A RESOLUTION OF' THE TOWft OF BAS'T LYME, CONNECTICUT
AU'T'HORIZING THE EXDCUTION A}ID DELIVERY OF AN EQUIPMENT
LEASNPURCHASE AGREEMENT AND SCHTDULES THEII.ETO FOR THE
ACQUISII'ION' I'URCHAstr, FINANCING AND LEASII\G oF CERTAIN
EQUIPMENT

WHEREAS, the Town of East Lyme, Connecticut (the"T'owr"), a politicat subdivision of the
State of Connecticut (the"State"), is authorized by the lar.vs of the State to purchase, acquire and lease
personal properly (tangible and intangible) for the beneflt of the Town ancl its inhabitants ancl to entcr into
contracts with respect thereto; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Selectnren of the Town (the "Boarcl) has cletelmineclthat a need exists
for the acquisition of ce$ain vehicles and equipment for various departments throughout the 1'own, as sct
forth in Schet!ulb.A, hereto at a qost of not to exceed $ 1,241,500 (c<lllectively , the '' Eqttipnrenf') on the
tenns herein provided; and

WIJEREAS, in order to acquire such Equiprnent, the ll'own proposes to enter into an equipment
lease/purchase agreement, including schedules and attachments theleto (the "Agreement"), witli a lessor
to be detennined by a competitive bid process (the "Iesso r',); and

WHEREAS, the Board deems it fbr the benctit of the 'Iown and lbr the efficient and effective
administration thereof to enter into the Agreement for the purchase, acquisition, financing and leasing of
the Equiprnent to be therein doscribed orr the terms and conditions herein provicled;

NOW, IIHEREFORE, BE IT AND IT IS IIEREBY RESOLV.ED by the Boarcl as follows:

Sectiort I. Findings ancl Deterntinations. It is hereby found ancl detennined that ente?itrg into the
Agreement is in the best intercsts of the Town for the acquisition, purchase, financing and leasing of the
Eqnipment.

Section 2. Appointment of Le,ssor. The First Selectman, in consultation with the Director. of
Finance, is authorized to appoint the Lessor after a. competitive bid process to select the lowest financing
cost from a qualified leasing company.

Section 3, Approval of Documerb. The First Selectrnan is authorized to detenrrine the fonn, ternrs
and provisions of the Agreernent (including the form of any schedule of leased property and rental payments
thereto); provided however, tlrat the purchase price of the Equipment shall not exceecl $ 1,241,500, inclgding
linancing costs, the tenn of the Agreement shall not exceed five (5) years, and the interest rate included in
the lease payments shall irot exceed 1.20%. The First Selectman is lhrther authorized to sign ancl deliver
on behalf o1'the Tolvn the Agreement, any property schedule, an,v lental paynrent schedule attached thereto,
and any related exhibits attached thereto if and when rcquired.

Section 4. Renl Payrnents. Any rent payments required under the Agreement shall be appropriated
in the Town's annual budget.

Section 5. Other Actions Authorized. T} officers and enrployees ofthe Town shall take all action
necessary or reasonably required by the parlies to thc Agreement to carry out, give etl'ectto and consummate
the transactions, contemplated tlrerelry. The First Selectrnan is authorized to approve and execute ancl
deliver arry additional instruments and documents in connection with the Agreement, including, but not
lirnited to, acceptance cerlificates, escrow agreernents, tax certificates, investment agreements, and UCC
financing statements creating a securify interest in the Equipment in I'avor r:f the Lessor, and to take all
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action necessary in confon-nity therewith, includinf, lvithout lirnitation, the execution and delivery of any
closing and othel docuutents required to be delivered in connection with the Agreement.

Section 6. No General Liobility, Nothing contained in this Resolution, the Agreement, any escrow
agreement nor any other instrument shall be construed with respect to the Torvn as incurring a liability or
clrarge upon the general credit ofthe Town or agairrst its taxing power, nor shall the breach of any agreenrent
contaitred in this Resolution, the Agreement, any escrow agreement or any other instrument or clocument
executecl in connection therewith impose any pecuniary liability upon the Town or any charge upon its
general credit or against its taxing power, exoept to the extent tlrat any rental payments payable under the
Agreernent are limited obligations of the Tolvn, subject to annual appropriation, as provided in the
Agreement.

Section 7. Appointntent ofAuthorized Town Representatiyes. 'Irhe !:irst Selectman and the Director
of Finance of the Town arc each hereby designated te act as authorizecl representatives of the Town for
purposes of the Agreoment and other documcnts executed in connection rvith the Agrcoment until such time
as'the governing body ofthe Town shall designate any other or different authorized representative for such
purposes.

Seclion B. Declaration of Official Inlent. 'l'he Town hereby exprcsses its oflicial intent pursuant to
Section i.150-2 of the Federal Income Tax Regulations, Title 26 (the "Regulations"), to reimbune expenclihrres
paid sixty days prior to and any time after the date of passage of this Resolution in the maximum amount of the
Equipment with the proceeds of bonds, notes, tax-exempt leases, or other obligations ("T'ar< Exempt Obligations")
autltorized to be issued by the lbwti. The Tax Exempt Obligations shall be issued to reimburse such expendihres
not later than t 8 rnonths after tlre later of the date of the expenditure or the substantial completion ofthe Equipment,
or such later date the ltegulations rnay authorize. The Town hereby certifies that the intention to reimburse as
expressed herein is based upon its reasonable expectations as of this date. The Director of l.'inance or his designec
is authorized to pay Equiprnent expenses in accordance herewith pending the issuance of the Tax ExJmpt
Obligations, r

Seclion 9. Severabiliry. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution shall for
any reason be held to be invalid or unenfbrceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section,
paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of tlre remaining provisior:s of this Resolution.

Section 10. Effective Date, This Resolution shall be effective inrnediately upon its approval and
adoption.
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Town of East ,Lyme
108 Pennsylvania Ave.

P.O. Drawer 5l9
Niant.ic, Connecticut 06357

Phone: (860) 739-6931
Fax: (860) 739-6934

llcr'l

* *

]To

Department Years # Unit Total
Public Works

. .A_uto Lo_a{erlRgfy-ge'r11gk) 12 1 276,000

:.. . .--.., .Pr-nP"f$,c_L_ 10 1 153

Police
Marked lnterceptor Util i-ty (outfittedl__ 7 ? 70,000

Parks & Recreation
Pick u truck with lift gate/snow plow t 60,000

Water Ut Itv Operati on
Ford F350 w/util Qgdy 2

Board of Education

F !_!-s,: l l lela ct iv-e,po a 
1d 

s

ELMS - Interactive Boards
7 30

30 5,000
Lillie I

f"!9 
1119 g- !c ho"9!; !9 p-to ps 1 72

72

68

463
Flanders El gmentgry School - Laptops 7

7

7
7

463

, Ni1-liq ge1!.e.15.chool - Laptops 490
ELHS - Access Po A Battery SupplV/ 9

. . Fl{l : Sq99-s9 f 9l nt s/"{ n c- p q!! e-ry"! ssgly/"[4 gL 8 2 753
LB HS Acce ss Poi nts/APC B ttery 5u pp lylMct 7 7 2,82r
Flanders - Access Polnts/APC B Supply/Mgt 7 51.3

NCS - Access Points/APC Ba ttery supply/Mgt 6 2,854

276,00C

153,50C

lao,0g!

112,000

150,000

1 s9",_00_Q

* ." - *19.3.31
33,3-33

33,334

23,5A
22,02Q

L9,745

17,590

L7,T25

TOTAL s 1,241,500



Budget Summary )uly 1'4,2O27

Summary Approved Noble CO

153,948.00

9,000.00

Piid 528,024.25 To P.te

Per Payment Applications (was S3,282,801)
i ln Base Contract
isee below for add'l cost

5883.50 Jan.

WB Mason Sale

lncl Sally port and elevator design

tfuid & Opun Ea-gle Environmental 54,432.50

Potential S10,000 savings

528,000 outside line less inside tie in

,Ss,rsf.zs to date 53,819.50 open Po

5ee additional allowance 5s,OOO Ueto*

;

:

See below for details

Total Budget S4,395,062.98

Adjusted per budget review (was s301,175)

S4,800 to reconcile

.5ttoo + $100+ 5247
cIRMA Paid 59,33r (leave bal may need ext)

i Not n"."rtrry but a lot are damaged

.Bill.Cornelius will supply

Necessary for fire rating

Existing are gross

Not necessary

Replaced by PCO 16

Revised price

,Verbally approved by Ray O"Connor

155s00 discount from Mr.Noble

ito be revised due to reduced scoPe

Emcor to repair
Not necessary per Building Official

: Not necessary per BuildinB Official

.7-7/2" original to remain

I o be by I own UePt.

Summary Overall Status

Noble Base Contract

Moving

Furniture purchased pre-Project

Base Bid

Add allowances

Furniture lnventory

Environmental Engineer

of works

to public water
Materials testing
Materials Testing Alternate #1 Elevator

Education Fee

Owners contingency 10%

Communication EquiPment

BudEet

Contingency Budget

Less:

AE Referendum assistance

Add'l Constr Admin

Fire Marshal move

Lithting RedesiBn

Fire Alarm monitoring

Builders Risk lnsurance

PCO #1 New Ceilings throughout
PO #2 Photos credit
PCO fl3 Corridor walls sheetrock

New Bathroom fixtures

PCO #4 Added soundproofing
PCO S5 Drain vent in Sally Port

PCO #6 Move frostproof wall hydrant

#7 Ductwork modifications

PCO #8 Electrical feeder relocate out of footing

#9 eliminate 3/8 stone detention
f10 std vct vs premium

#11 Lower lines @.detention
#14 Replace cable with wire

16 Move frostproof faucet
812 Emergency lights restrooms

#13 R2 Replace light fixtures

15R2 Fire Caulk

17 Remove and replace pipe insulation

18 Add 2 lockers

19 Extend bulletproof wall
20 R2 Fire Marshall move

PCO 21 Delete elevator exhaust fan

PCO 22 Replace 2 unit heaters

PCO 23 Replace Romex exterior wall

PCO 24 Replace Romex interior wall

PCO 25A Water tie in inside building

PCO 258 Revamp water penetration

PCO 26 Communications trench and conduits

' s z,ztg,tso.oo

5 30,s00.00 
.

s 10,000.00 
,

5 s,ooo.oo 
.

5 8s,100.00

s 46,600.00 
,

5 22,248.00 , 5
5 5,028.00

s s0,000.00

S 110,375.00

5 5,000.00

5 3,000.00 5

5 801.00 
,

s 309,660.98 
.

s s00,000.00

5 439s,052.98

s 309,660.98

9,719.63

zo,378.OO

2,8s0.00

1,000.00 
.

1,500.00 
.

10,000.00 
,

15,800.00 
,

(4,000.00).

48,497.94 
.

1,000.00

5 33,947.63

5 61.,297.94

5

s

5

5

5

s

s

)
s
s

s
s

5

s

5

)
5

s

5

s

5

s

5

s

5

)
s

5

21)an
2tlan
21-Feb

21-Mat
2I-Feb
21-Feb

Dec-20

20-Dec

20-Dec

20-Dec

'J.

7

7

7

1,726.20

2,515.80

L) 967 0\

21-Feb 2

8,408.41

6,954.05
(2,92e.72)
(s,200.00)

5,239.05 
.

4,308.06 
.

1,087.10 5

1,070.59

12,784.31

11,009.20 
.

9,353.40
4,424.20 

.

4,t73.35 
.

1-2,207.31 
.

(2,206.00) 5

5,000.00
void

void

void

void

52,8rr.36

21-teb
21-Feb

ZIlan
21-Feb

21-Feb

21-Feb

21-Feb

21-Mar
21-Apr

2L-Mar 
.

21-Apr

2l-Apr 
i

21-Mar
21-Mar 

i

21-Mar
Hold

1519,593.

t

l

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

I

5

s

See PCO 32r below
: 2l-May

H nlri

4t27 Countertops in plywood vs laminate
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I

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

PCO

Total

30 Delete Concrete walk

31R Town Watet PRV 1-7/2"

32 Communications trench and conduits

33 Dumpster Pad credit

34 Raise roof curbs for new roof

35 Fire/Smoke damper revisions

35 Front drainage addition

37 Fire Marshal Elec

38 AT&T UPSPower

39 UPS to Dispatch receptaces

40 4" IMC to roof

41 Relocated locker blocking

PCO 42 Rework French drain at generator

PCO 43R Fire Damper modules and power

PcO 44 Patch walls for fire damper modifications

45

45 Repair roof leaks

PCO Fire Alarm Panel

50 Bunker roof and wall leak

PCO Carpet repairs

Purchase

Fumiture costs above estimated

Main Street Sign

Buiilding exterior siSnate

Overage

Contingency encumbered

contingency

savrngS

funds available

nications Budget

Less:

Utility Communications

Star Computer

AT&T

Crown Fiber Cable

ove phone system

32r Trench and conduits

Communications budget

4

4

5

4

4

4

4

4

s

s

s

s

s

5

5

$

5

5

s

s

5

s

5

(1,368.00)

7,237.35

(9,428.00)

3,243.39 
.

9,321.90

6,860.81 
.

4,s58.31

2,187.84 
.

2,024.74 .

3,039.60 s

301.01

2,.497.23

1.2,023.74

7,a90.38

21-May 4

lJul 5

See PCO 32r below

74,573.70

21-May

21-May

lJul

,2!-May
2I-May
21-May

21-May

21-May

15Jul
15Jul
lJul
lJul

15Jul
1-J ul

15-J ul

i Cheaper to do it now for nelv equiPJnent

I

l

'I

CO s4Total to be verified w/next pmt application

I

l

5

s

2,442.a3

r7,975.OO

3,320.03

s 5s,357.00

5 30,391.40

s s00,000.00

t Zt)an 
i

Hold

; 21-May 
;

Hold

21-May

s 3,00o'o0

5 ro,ozz.oo i

s 10,404.18 '

, S s,246-OO"

s 10,856.00

S s,ooo.oo

s 3rr4,536.s8

na

na

na

na

na

:PO #Zr-0r877
WB Mason ouotation

Need to add power to light Po-21-02419

iwls9,000 above Po 21-01416
Contingency Status

m
l

I

I

.510,000 CoW, 550b0 eity water, 57500 Eversource

rebate, eliminate Range Type ll Hood

PO #'s 21-01344 (utility) 21-02283 {yvriSll Linel

PO 21-01345

Approx

PO 27-01346 
.

PO 27-02057

s 1.o,@0.o cow

10,460.00 'Communications

s 304,834.00 
,

s 120,38s.00 :

5 1s,000.00

5 12,000.00

5 8,639.00

5 28,6a7.28

5 489,s39.28

s to,46o.72

ft-'
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PREi'IER BUILDING ASSOCIATES, LLC

Tom Banett, Buclnelg
Ilevelopmcntllanage
I c: (203) 50&3700
ff E:tomgpbaroofing.com

PROPOSAL

REIIOVE & REPI-ACE SGOPE:

Remqre and dispose of all rcofing matedals doun tothe metal

Fumfstt and lnsftall2 layers of 2.6" polgsoc"yanurate imulatlon in
requirenrents (R=80)

llat rmfirg lnsulation shall be mecfranicalty hered witr PVC platee and #15 heary du$
scrlrlxs

r Fumlsh and installS0 mllSamafil Sika Phn PVC Rhlno Bond
insulation

system over the new roof

r Indqdion ureld the PVC mernbrane to the.insulation plalea Fr
speclficatona. Flash all pips, curbo, walle, and penefrationewih membr.ane

a

a

a

with code

arcund the entlrer Fumldr and sfiip in nenr 40 mll 2-phce sflqp ln edge metal
pedmeter

. Glean and dispooe of all debrie
o Sdedule and dend manufadursrffeld inspections
. Povitle a 2Gyear NDLfull Bystsn warran$

TOTAL@ST: S160,800.00

Exdusions:

r Permit
o Taxes
o Haza{ous Materials orAbatement
o MEP's of any nature
r Intedor\ExtetiorProtec{ion

?

t
I
;

i

I
1
1.{

t
i
'I

:

l

{

\
1
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SUBCONTRACTOR CHANGE ORDER PROPOSAL WORKSHEET

Subcontructor: l{obleConstruc.tlon&Manegement

Edward S. Noble, Jr,
SlCnrhr€

Dorcrlptlon:
coP

Ghange Order Proposal No.: N49
Date: 711il2021
Prdoct Eaet Lyme Publlc Safety Bullding
Name:

Project #:

NCil
Prlo*

l$w root rt saftty Bulldhg. Exlrthg oqulpment flathed ln
plece.

Secllon {

Qmntity Unit Degcrlotion of Materlal and Eouioment Unlt Cost
Lump Sum

Cost
lnsert "X'
lf Credlt

lquanlly r un[
Co3l OR Lump

6um) Tolll

2100 Ll 2xO p/t oedmeter blockinq $ 1,53 $ 3.213.00

70 t.f 2xG ot at roof hatch $ 1.53 $ 107.10
1 t,s fasteners $ 75.00 $ 75.00

$
$
$
$
s
$
$

c D o HB

Subtohl Goatt - teterlal rnd

Column A

*'l 3,395.

J

Totd Cort Prr
Houi

DTE+F
lnsrt "X" f

Cr.dlt

Tot l Lrbor
Hourly Cort

CrH

lfitloo 2

-!bo. Ch$lllcrllon
No. ot

Wolk!rr
Tolll hdra

I.{o.lld
Lo.d.d Rd.

par Hour

I $0.oo0.0 $ 96.88
$7.917.12Carp€nter 96.0 $ 82.47 I

$0.00Mason Tender $ 74.12 $
Laborerg $0.00
Mason Foreman $0.00
Ooeralor

$
$
3

73.37
108.97
96.00 s0.00

Addttional lt€ms - see Daos z $0.00
Total: J7.917.12Llne #2 t
Tar,8eneflt

',6 
Tolrl

% r Told Col G Ss 2l

Cct
g.cHon 3
Taxec on Labor % oh

Yo

4 and Prollt % on Contrac{or's Own Work Allowed Gort

to 1Yo and Grsat€r 15o/o included

+

CostName of other llrms rssoclat€d wlth sttached

1Premler Bulldlng Arcoclater

of Sub.Subcontrrc{or cott r$oclrtod wlth thb
t8 on sub€ubcontnctor'r Work 5o/o

#0 3ub-Subconlractor Cort

t10 l0+otThle C Ordor $ 171

PAGE 1 OF 1



Anna Johnson
Lega,
op iniDn

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Tracy M. Collins <tmcollins@wallersmithpal mer.com >

lrse Of NKPTuesday, )uly 27,2021 4:47 PM

Mark Nickerson
Anna Johnson; Sandra Anderson F U nd >
ARPA Funds appropriation for Public Safety Building roof replacement

Dear Mr. Nickerson:

On July 23r 2021we issued an opinion that the appropriations recommended by the
Board of Selectmen on July 7r 2021 met the eligibility requirements of the American
Rescue Plan Act of 2O21 (ARPA). Thereafter you requested our advice regarding whether
the proposed appropriation to replace the Public Safety Building roof recommended by
the Board of Selectmen on July 21 meets the eligibility requirements of ARPA. Please
consider this email a supplement to that letter.

For the reasons that follow, it is our advice that the appropriation for the
replacement of the public safety building roof recommended by the Board of
Selectmen also falls under the first of ARPAts permissive uses listed in our July
23'd letter as the Townts response to public health and economic impacts of
GOVID-{9, As stated therein, to assess whether a program orservice falls within
that category, the fr.S. Treasury Departmentts lnterim Final Rule recommends
that government officials should first identify a need or negative impact of the
COVID-,|9 health emergency and then identify how the program, service or other
intervention addresses the identified need or impact.

With these principles in mind the following is an analysis the roof replacement
at the Public Safety Building:

On July 14r 2O21n the fr,S. Treasury issued responses to Frequently Asked
Questions (FAa) regarding the uses of funds, Question and Answer 2'1 provides
that eligible uses for the funds include ffpublic communication effortsrtt and
rcapital investments in public facilities and buildings to implement GOVID-{9
mitigation tactics." The FAQ responses also provide that that the ARPA funds
can be used to support communities working to reduce and respond to increased
violence due to the pandemic. The expenditures may include hiring of law
enforcement officials, even above pre-pandemic levels, community violence
intervention programs and additional enforcement to reduce violence' lt is our
understanding that the Pubtic Safety Building will operate as the town's

1



emergency management headquarters for the police department, dispatch and
emergency management personnel. lt is vital that our police officers,
dispatchers and emergency management personnel operate in one fully
functioning central location in order to properly respond both to the public health
emergency and increased violence due to GOVID-19. We are also assuming that
the building will be used to support the townts general response to GOVID-f 9 for
public awareness and as an option for a COVID vaccine site in the event it is
needed.

lf you have any questions please contact us,

Thank you.

Tracy Gollins

Tracy M. Collins, Attorney at Law
tmcollins@wallersmithpal mer.com

Waller, Smith & Palmer, P.C.
Office: 860-442-0367 | Fax: 860-447-9915
52 Eugene O'Neill Dr. New London, CT 06320
http://wallersmithpalmer.com

Attorncyr rt l:r

Any federal tax advice contained in this communication, including any attachments, is not intended orwritten to be used, and cannot be used by any

taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding any tax penalties that may be imposed under the lnternal Revenue Code. The information contained in this
communication may be confidential, may be an attorney-client communication and as such, legally privileged, and is in all events intended only for the
use of the addressee named above. If you are not the intended recipient (or an agent responsible for delivering this communication to the intended
recipient), you are hereby notified that any use, review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication, or any of its contents, is striclly
prohibited. Nothing in this communication is intended to constitute a waiver of any privilege or the confidentiality of this message. lf you have received

this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail or telephone and delete the original message and any copy of it from
your computer system.

With cyber-crimes on the increase, it is important to be ever-vigilant. lf you receive an e-mail or any other communication that appears to be generated

from Waller Smith & Palmer, PC that contains new, revised or altered bank wire instructions, consider it suspect and call our office at a number you

trust. Our bank wire instructions seldom change.

Thank you.

2



July 26,2021

Hl Mark
Thank you for the update
I do have a few questions

For Premier Building Associates Bid
Exclusions are for :

1) Hazardous Materials and Abatement--do we have anv such materials in the cwrent roofinq to be disposgd of as it is the
oligi;"i,;ol; 7;q a;c"in - C.:;, 'tu'dea'si et"*4--q#cfre-^4.cb4
2) lnterior/Exterior Protection---- do we need to be concerned for protection of the work which has already been done with the
renovations?

3) ls the 5% Mark-up on the subcontractor's work the fare market price? -"t-"
4) ls the replacement of the roof covered as a line item in the original quote? lt appears that just the repair of roof leaks is a
line item.(PCO 46).
5) ls PCO 50 Bunker roof and wall leak in reference to what Ann and I observed in the back by the proposed sally (sp) port
and the entrance to the fire marshall's otfice*-the flashing and the grading in the back of the building just recently done
6) Have any other wall leaks been observed?
7) PCO 5 Drain vent in Sally Port---is this an indication of any other water issues?
8) Revamp water penetration PCO 2sB---what is entailed with this and what issue is being addressed---l see this is being
done by Town department
I ask the questions of water penetration because I am concerned with the mold which was pointed out during our tour of the
facility-- do we have an inspection of water penetration and mold remediation if needed? I would hate to have our new PSB

be subject to the issues in the current facility in terms of mold
9) Front drainage addition PCO 36---AND rework french drain at generator PCO 42 Do we have drainage issues with the
building location?
As Ann and I toured the facility it looks like there is a large drainage conduit under the housing development road to the East of
the PSB which points directly at the PSB about where the generator is located-willthis impact the water situation at the
building
10) Will the raise roof curbs for new roof PCO 34 be impacted by the new roof proposal?
11) Premier Building Associates will remove and dispose roofing materials down to metal decking per their quote----do we
currently know the integrity of the metal decking (rust? or any metallic defect etc from water leaks) We are currently looking at
rust formation in the High School Pool roof and I understand chlorine is not an issue with the PSB but there has been leakage
for years and during time of non-use , the air-handling systems have not been operating
12) Do we need to have any additional inspections performed prior to the roof replacement to insure that the metal decking is
adequate?

Thank you for the appearance of the architects and contractor last week at the BoS meeting. I appreciate the opportunity to
ask questions and have answers in advance of our BoF meeting this week. I am eager to have our public safety officers
located in a proper facility as soon as possible.

Respectfully,
Rich Steel

On Mon, Jul 26, 2021 at 8:35 AM Sandra Anderson <sanderson@eltownhall.com> wrote:

As you are aware, the Board of Finance agenda was amended to include the financing of a new roof on the PSB building.

We had the opportunity to have the project's architect and contractor at the Board of Selectmen's meeting last week. They
were able to answer a variety of questions on the project including some very specific details. I was pleased that 4 members of
the BOF could be present to hear this testimony live. lf you didn't get a chance to attend or if you need to review the details, I

encourage you to watch the recording.

Due to summer schedules/vacations, the architect & contractor will not be available Wednesday night. While they probably

wouldn't be able to add much to the issue of the financing component of this project, generally ltry to make people available

(
for your meetings too.

{u ',fQd b"1?;.Ler.



7t28t2021 Gmail - From Mark C. Nickerson

g,tbru;tt=cI b'-t A,C ; d'l€C(c

lr{ Gmail ann cicchiello <annciccbof@gmail.com>

From Mark G. Nickerson

ann cicchiello <annciccbof@gmail.com> Tue, Jul 27,2021 at 10:47 AM

To: Sand ra Anderson <sanderson@eltownhall.com>
Cc: "morganalberti@aol.com" <morganalberti@aol.com>, "richard.bof.steel@gmail.com" <richard.bof.steel@gmail.com>, "derosacamp@gmail.com"
<derosa&mp@gmiit.com>, 'ltbirmg@sbcglobal.net" <jtbirmg@sbcglobal.net>, "arsantoro@atlanticbb.nef' <arsantoro@atlanticbb.net>, Anna Johnson
<annaj@eltownhall.com>

First Selectman Nickerson and fellow Board of Finance members:

This memo is in response to the BOF agenda for July 28,2021which was amended to include the financing of a new roof for the PSB building.

As you know, the roof of the PSB building has been patched at least 15 times and continues to leak. Due to the multitude of leaks, the contractor

and the architect concluded that the roof needs to be replaced. I agree.

The issue of replacing the roof was brought up at the BOS meeting on July 21,2021. At that meeting, Paul Daigle, who heads up the building committee

stated that the replacement of the roof at the PSB building was not included in the original contract entered into between the contractor and East Lyme.

He further stated that the contractor, Noble Construction, has made a proposal to replace the roof and install a new 2}-year roof for about $'171,000.00

Originally, the price for a new roof was estimated to be about $375,000.00

According to the architect, the $171,000.00 price can't be beat. To be honest, this raises red flags for me. Since there was no contract in place for replacing the

roof,
I advocate gefting at least two or three more proposals from commercial licensed roofing companies in accordance with East Lyme's purchasing policy.

This will confirm that we are getting quality work at a good price.

On another note, on July 21, 2021,Rich Steel and I toured the PSB building with ehief Finkelstein. At the end of the tour, Chief Finkelstein mentioned that'lhere is

mold in
the new pSB building. This causes me grave concerns, because we certainly do not want to put the police in another building with mold issues. Therefore, I would

recommend
that a mold specialist or outside vendor inspect the building, find the source of the mold, and remediate it as necessary.

This avenue may be more costly, but we need to deal with the mold issue now, so we don't have any issues in the future.

I look forward to discussing these issues in greater detail at our meeting on Wednesday.

Best,

Ann Cicchiello
Vice Chairman of BOF

rnet&
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